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Ewen United Methodist Church
Ewell, Saith Island
1939-40

PubHc worship

The Methodist rdidon has had a long history on Smith Island dating back to the eady
19thcenturywhennewmeetingswerebeingestabhshedthroughoutthelowerEastem

Sbore. Various sources place the fist Methodist prayer meeting at the house of "King"
Solomon Evens near Fogg's Point in 1808. The Smith Island congregation was formed
after other camp meetings were held the same year on mainland Somerset. Reverend

Adan Wallace, in wrichg about the hfe of the `Tarson of the Islands" Reverend Joshua
Thomas(1776-1853),recalledeventssunoundingtheorganizationoftheeadyisland

church,
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SobmomEuavbadbeentoacaapmeednginPotatoNechPainowm,Saner_se!Couay)tbeyear
'.RIcbardbisbrotber,baddrbsfuoredtbeMetbodsts,andbedattende_damunberofgjrequapeetings
firwious,andtbere`.tate¢tpego;d_unrh.oof?ife.,".un.feraserapon,ky._the,Pu.Sob,monrsbap.
in Armanesoex and Accoma;, irbese n»o men tools a ¢romiaeat and hading¢art in tl]e rwiual o?
Smitb's Ishnd AJ the house Of `CKjmd' RIcbard, a prayer meetingn)as ap¢oi"ted. The peapb bad
asembledfrun
every fiarl Of the isbnd. . .
'Tbenerikeeti;gOfrrote,omtbeqjperendOftbeisbnd,arasbeidat?phcecalledtbe`.`:id
ond]ard," tlubere S euem ir;adsbav mow resides, and in the iunediate edddy Of_ tb_e neat, commodious

Methodist Cbunb (1855) arbere the fieapb l]ave ever ririce stdely unrsb¢ed God.

The Snrith Island Methodist churcb located at the north end of the island served

the island's residents femained near the Bradshaw finily holding until the last decade of
the 19th century. Duing the eady 1890s, meetings and discussions about a new church

at the `North End" resulted in the construction of a Gothic Revival frame building in
1896, according to the Reverend W. P. Taylor, minister to the island's residents duing
the early 20th century. In his "B#.¢Hz.jJoey a/JAnd4'j Jj¢#d," a pamphlet published in
1910, he stated:

®
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It was tbougibt to b¢¢ild one large cbunb antral to the three ¢art Of the island; hat offer a g]reat

®

debbanatiori and ernest prayer for diedne g/uidance it uns deded to erect a cbunb hailding at
each ¢art Of the island. Tbi§ mua§ aecordingb/ dene under the mindrty/ Of Brother rJ:beodore F.]

Bca#cbanfi.
Im 1896, the cbunb at Dmm Point ITbe Pine§] avas hailt at a cost Of ff 2,000, all

fiaid; and one at North End, costing $2,500, all 1)aid hat $500. It was dwingBrotber
Beaucbaiap'S ministry that the Groue, arlJicb bed been rented for a fu year i;or caap meedng
pu¢oses, ayas |jurcbased at a cost Of $400.

The North End congregrtion, flaned Corinth M. E. Church, executed a
mortgage for $400 in 1898, which was likely the balance of the construction costs of the

new church. This building stood unul the summer of 1933 when it was destroyed by

fire. A replacement church was erected, however it was destroyed on February 10,
19376. The present building was erected in 1939-40. Duing the first half of the 20th

century the congregation was renamed Eweu M. E. Church, and ultimately Ewell United
Methodist Cburch after the Methodist congregrtions nationwide were reunited in 1939.

The church location has continued to be a burial ground as wen as the site of
summer camp meetings held in the large open-air tabernacle located to the south of the
church.
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DESCRIPTION SUMMARY
The Ewell United Methodist Church, also known historically as the Ewell Methodist Episcopal Church, is
located at 20863 Caleb Jones Road in the center of the community of Ewell on Smith Island, Somerset
County. The single-story, gable-front frame church, built in 1939-40, is supported on a raised, rusticated
block foundation built atop a poured concrete floor and footer. The medium pitched gable roof is covered
with asphalt shindes. The chufch faces northeast with the gable roof oriented on northeast/southwest axis.
The church is joined on the property with a story-and-half frame parsonage located at 20876 Caleb Jones
Road as weu as a single-story, gable-front frame church office, a sinale-story frame tabernacle and a large
19th-, 20th-, and 21 St-century cemetery defined by scores of in-ground and above ground burial vaults and
marble grave markers.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

0

The Ewell United Methodist Church, historically the Ewell Methodist Episcopal Church, is located at 20863
Caleb Jones Road in the community of Ewell on Smith Island, Somerset County. Built in 1939-40, the
Gothic Revival influenced church is supported on a high, rusticated block foundation resting atop a poured
concrete footer and floor. The rusticated block foundation rises approximately 7' to 8' and contains a
basement fellowship hall, kitchen, bathrooms, and a furnace room. The medium pitched gable is covered
with asphalt shinales. Rising atop the church is a square shaped belfry surmounted by a squat broach spire.
The church is joined on the property by a single-story, eady 20th-century parsonage, a sinale-story gablefront fralne church office, a late 20th-century summer camp meeting tabernacle and a large 19th, 20th, and 21§t
century cemetery fined with scores of above ground and in-ground burials marked by marble or granite
tombstones.
The northeast (main) elevation is a symmetrical fapade with a wide, segmental arched entrance piercing a

0

projecting section of the rusticated block foundation. The entrance recess shelters three sets of double
doors that open into separate staircases on each comer as wen as the ground floor fenowship hall. The
recessed entrance is flanked by six-over-six sash windows fitted with opaque glass panes, rowlock brick sins
and flat header brick arches. Fixed atop the projecting section of masonry is a colossal columned gable
roofed pavilion that fronts the tamer gable-front wall of the main block. Two Tuscan order columns flank a
tripartite grouping of pointed arch colored dass windows. Piercing the gable end of the projecting pavilion
is a single pointed arch colored class window. The edge of the gable roofed pavilion is finished with an
extended Cave with retuns at the base. The taller gable-front wall of the church is defined to each side of
the pavilion by a Gothic arched colored dass window. Fixed atop the main block is a square proportioned
belfry marked on each side by a pointed arch, louvered opening. A broach spire of squat proportions fises
atop the belfry.

The northwest and southeast side elevations are largely alike with four pointed arch colored class
windows marking the main body of the church to light the sanctuary. The raised, rusticated block
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foundation is pierced by a series of six-over-six sash window openings featuring brick sins and lintels. The
northeast and southeast corner bays project slightly from the principal wan elevation and are defined by
single colored dass window openings with pointed arches. The base of the gable roof is finished with a
boxed cornice.

The southwest (rear) wall elevation is defined by a projecting gable roofed apse marked by a blind rear wall
and side wans pierced by narrow pointed arch, colored class windows. The rusticated block foundation
under the apse is pierced by a rear entrance fitted with a partially glazed door. To each side of the apse are

pointed arcb colored class windows that ligbt the sanctuary. Fixed in the southeast corner of the apse is a
sinale flue brick chimney stack that is the vent for the furnace.

®

The interior of the church has not been altered in any significant way since its construction in 1939-40.
The sanctuary is a large vaulted space with paneled wainscoting defining the perimeter of the room. The
wainscoting incoapofates a repeating Gothic arched motif in a shallow recessed panel that stretches around
the entire sanctuary. At the west end of the sanctuary is the altar which is defined by two platform levels;
the lower platform is accented with a Gothic inspired altar rat with a series of pointed arch openings under
a molded handrail that curves inward at each end. The pulpit platform and altar recess is raised on a higher
level. The altar recess is framed by a neoclassical segmental arched opening trimmed with neoclassical
fluted pilasters that rise to a rise to a segmental arch executed in yellow pine like the pilasters. The back wall
of the altar recess features high wainscot paneling also executed with the repeating Gothic arched recessed

panel. The east end of the sanctuary includes double door entrances to the pair of staircases in each corner
that flank an additional section of congregational seating. The rear section of seating is raised one step
above the main sanctuary floor. Another feature of the recess is a pair of yeuow pine comer braces that
underpin a large yellow pine beam. The interiof of the stairwells are finished with the sane recessed panel
wainscoting that has a pointed arch to each panel.

Standing directly north of the church is a story-and-a-half franc parsonage dating to the eady 20th century.
Suppocted on a raised, nisticated block foundation, the bungalow influenced dwelling has a large gable
fronting the main gable roof. Extending forward from the main block is a gable roofed enclosed porch.
Paired window units light the first story as weu as the upper half story.

Ijocated south of the church is the single-story, gable-front frame church office supported on a low, plain
concrete block foundation and sheathed with aluminum siding. The medium pitched roof is covered with
asphalt shinales. Facing north, the principal elevation is a symmetrical faGade with a center double-door
entrance sheltered by a gable-roofed portico supported by a pair of Tuscan columns. To each side of the

portico are sinde window openings fitted with eight-over-eight sash. The gable end above the entrance
portico is defined by a single six-over-six sash window. Fixed atop the gable end, which is finished flush, is a
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small cross. The side elevations are marked by paired window units fitted with six-over-six sash. There is a
sheltered recessed side entrance on the south side of the office.

Also located on the property is a large frame summer camp meeting tabernacle butt during the mid-to-late
20th century. A broad hip roofed center section is surrounded on four sides by shed roofed extensions. The
roof edges of the hip roofed center section as wen as the shed roofed sections are trimmed with a saw-tooth
edge fascia. The side sheds have fexed blinds that open when the building is in use.
The churcb property also contains a large 19th-, 20th-and 21St-century cemetery that contains scores of in-

ground and above ground burials marked by a mixture of marble and granite tombstones.

®
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

0

The Ewell M. E. Church occupies a prominent site and principal historic role in the community of Eweu,
formerly Noith End, on Smith Island. The sinale-story frame church, supported on a raised rusticated
concrete block foundation reflects architectural elements common to the Gothic and Colonial revivals
typical of the early 20th century. Built in 1939-40, the single-story frame structure is defined by pointed arch,
colored glass windows on the principal elevations and the bell tower has pointed arch louvered vents that
pierce the belfry which is topped by a squat broach spire. The main elevation has a projecting gable
supported by colossal Tuscan columns that rise above a projecting section of the raised block foundation.
Centered between the columns is a tripartite grouping of Gothic arched, colored class windows. The
interior also reflects the mixture of Gothic Revival and Colonial Revival influenced finishes and features.
The church property is also improved by a sinale-story, bungalow inspired frame parsonage, a sinde-story,

gable-front frame church hall, a frame tabernacle used for summer camp meetings as weu as a large 19th-,
20th -, and 21 St-century cemetery filled with in-ground or above ground burial vaults. The site has been used
for Methodist church services and summer camp meetings since the late 19th century.

HISTORIC CONTEXT
The Methodist relidon has had a long history on Smith Island dating back to the eady 19th century when
new meetings were being established throughout the lower Eastern Shore. Various sources place the first
Methodist prayer meeting at the house of "King" Solomon Evans near Fogg's Point in 1808.1 The Smith
Island congregation was formed after other camp meetings were held the same year. Reverend Adam
Wallace, in writing about the life of the `Tarson of the Islands," Reverend Joshua Thomas (1776-1853),
recalled events about the eady organization of the island church,

I Reverend W. P. Taylor, "4 Brig/ffisfory o/S"J.fb 's Js/cwcc7, A4iav);/lcz7rd," Delaware: Hubert A. Roop, Printer, 1910, p. 5,

Solomon Evans and his brother Richard Evans were involved in the formation of the early Methodist church on Smith Island.
Adam Wallace, in his biography on Reverend Joshua Thomas, states that it was at "King Richard" Evans's house where the
first Methodist meeting was held in 1808.
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I olomon Euaris bad been to a canap meetingin Potato Necle Fainount, Somerset County) the Jean Preulotts, and tl]ere
"tasted the giood worle Of life," under a Sermon ky the Rev. Solomon Sbap. Richard, his brotlJer, bad always faured the
Methodists, and bed ¢tterlded a rlMymber Of g!reat meetirlgs iM; A:in)nemessex arid Accomac, these two men took a firomirie7[t

and leading|jart in tl)e reulual on I mith's Island. At tlJe house Of `rKinct' Richard, a 1)rayer meetingwas apt)ointed. The
fieaple had assembled from euay |Jart Of the island.
The next meeting Of note, on the "fJfw erld Of the isbfld, was held at a filace called the "old orcl]and," arl]ere I euerm

Bradsbav now resides, and in the immediate edcindy Of the rlear, commodious Metl)odist Cbunb (185 5) where the fieaple
bane ever sirice worsbifified God.2

®

The Smith Island Methodist church that served the north end of the island's inhabitants remained
near the Bradshaw family land holdings unul the last decade of the 19th century.3 During the ealy
1890s, meetings and discussi6ns about a new church at the "North End" resulted in the construction of a
Gothic Revival fraine building in 1896 according to Reverend W. P. Tayler, minister to the island's residents
during the eady 20th century. In his "B#.c/Hc.jJoay a/Joe/.Z4'f Jj¢#c7," published in 1910, he stated:
It was thoug/bt to buiid orie larg/e church ceritral to the three fiarts Of the island; but after a g!reat debberation and ernest
prayer for diedrle gjuidance it was dedded to erect a cbunb hailding at each fiart Of the island. This was accordingb/ done
¢irider the ministry Of Brother ITbeodore F.] Beancbaap.

In 1896, the cbunb at Drum Poirit ITbe Pines] uias hailt at cost Of $2,000, all fiaid; arid one at North End, costing

$2,500, all Paid but $500. It ula§ duringBrotber Beavcl)anfJ'S mirlistry that tlJe Grove, arbicb bad been rented for afu
Jeans for camap meetingfiur|Jose§, ulas |junbased at a cost Of $400.4

The North End congregation, named Corinth M. E. Church, executed a mortgage for $400 in 1898, which
was likely the balance of the construction costs.5 This bulding stood until the summer of 1933 when it was
2 Aiha;mw aw;Lace, The Parson Of the Islands: A Biograpky Of the ljate Rev. Joshua Thomas, with Sketches Of Many Of His

Contemporaries and An Account Of the Origin cif Methodism on the Islands Of the Chesapeake and the Eastern Shores Of
Mcvy/¢nd cnd yjrgr.#7.cr. Philadelphia: Office of the Methodist Home Journal,1861, Reprinted 1872, pp. 34-36. The location
was also known as "Orchard Ridge" as well as the name "Kizzies," which has an undetermined name origin. This point of
land on the northwest side of the main island was owned by Sevem Bradshaw (1806-1889), who is designated near the
church site on the Lake, Griffing, and Stevenson Atlas (1877). See Figure 1.
3 Somerset County Land Record, LW 4/607, 9.8.1856, John W. Crisfield and William J. Byrd, trustees to Sevem Bradshaw,

"all that part Of the real estate Of which Jacob Bradshow died seized ,.... Begiming at a chestmit post standing op the Con:ity

Road that leads from Rjogue 's point to the Church house landing . . . Coutatning eight acres and three quarters Of an acre ."
Somerset Courty Land Record, LW 8/438, 8.16.1864, Seven Bradshaw and Polly his wife to Haney Bradshaw, David Tyler,
-Johnson Evans, Sevem -Bradshaw, Benjamin 'Bradshaw, and John Marsh, "frlis/ees j# frois/ .... to fhe beg7.#7.7.#g co#/cH.#7.#g o7.e

ter[th part Of an nacor (sic) more or less, including the ground on which the church stands and for the use and benefiit Of the
Methodist Episcapal Church in the United States Of America . . ."

:g:#::;ept¢:untyLandRecord,OT824/32,8141898,Somersetcountycouthouse,PrincessAnne,Maryland.
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destroyed by`fire. A replacement church was erected; however it was destroyed on Febniary 10,1937. The

pfesent building was erected in 1939-40. During this first half of the 20th century the congregation was
renamed Eweu M. E. Church,6 and ultimately the Ewell United Methodist Church after the Methodist
congregations nationwide were reunited in 1939.

®

6 Dates for the various church buildings are recorded in the lobby of the church.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of surveyed property
Acreage of historical setting
Quadrangle name

3 acres
3 +/- acres

Ewell. MD Ouadranale

Quadrangle scale: i.;24`ooo

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot as designated on the Somerset County
Tax Map 61A, Parcel 94.
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Ewell Methodist Episcopal Church
20863 Caleb Jones Road
Ewell, Somerset County
Map 61A, Parcel 94

Mortgage

Elswofth T. Evens

OTB 24/32

from
8.14.1898

Alexander F. Evans, Andrew F. Evans, Elsworth T. Evans, William
H. Guy, Labin A. Guy, Thomas C. Evans, Sevem R. Stant, Noah A.
W. Tyler, Asbury S. Middleton of Somerset County
. . .whereas the said Alexander W. Evans, Andrew F. Evans, Elsworth
T. Evans, William H. Guy, Labin A. Guy, Thomas C. Evans, Sevem
R. Stant, Noah A. W. Tylef, Asbury S. Middieton now stands indebted
to Elswoch T. Evans, Guardian for the heirs of ]ames M. Evans, d'cd,
. . .in the sum of $400 upon one promissory note of, payable to the said
Elswoch T. Evans. . . all the following described pieces and parcels of
Land, situate, lying and being in Somerset County ..... on Smith Island.
In trust, on that part of said Island called North End, beSnning for the
same on the north by the M. E. Parsonage, and bounded on the east
by tbe public road, and on the South by the Smith Island Camp Ground
and Grave yard and on the west by the land of the heirs of ]ames M.
Evans deceased, Together with the Corinth M. E. Church, the buildings
waters and landing privileges and all and every the rights, privileges and
appurtenances that belongs or in anyway appertaining, Provided that if
the said Alexander W. Evans, Andrew F. Evans, Elsworth T. Evans,
Wi]]iam H. Guy, Labin A. Guy, Thomas C. Evans, Seven R. Stant,
Noah A. W. Tyler and Asbury Middleton, Tmstees of the Corinth M. E.
Church. . . shall pay to Elsworth T. Evans Guardian of the heirs of

James M. Evans, the heirs names is as follows, Noah T. Evans, Asbury
M. Evans, John H. Adams Evens, Evert H. Evans, I. Willis Evans and
Sadona Evans ,.... And the said Alexander w. Evans, Andrew F. Evans,
Elsworth T. Evans, William H. Guy, Labin A. Guy, Thomas C. Evans,
Samuel A. Stant, Noah A. W. Tyler & Asbury S. Middleton, covenant
and agree with the said Elsworth T. Evens, that they will keep during
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the continuance of the mortgage, the buildings erected on said
mortgaged premises, insured for a sum of not less than Eleven
Hundred douars, in some safe and rehable fire Insurance company
paying premiums and assessments thereon. . .

Note: Corinth M. E. Church initially erected in the vmage of Noch End @weu) in 1895 was demohshed
in the summer of 1933; congregation erected a second church on the site in 1937, but it was destroyed by fire;
third church erected in 1939 and dedicated 7.22.1940, Congregation reorganized under the name the Ewell
Methodist Episcopal Church.

®

Canp Meeting Ground Land Records

W]S 91 /69

Edward T. Evans

to
8.30.1924

Trustees of Canp Ground
. . .all that lot or parcel of land situate lying and being in Smiths Island
District, Ewell, and described as follows, that is to say: Bealnning for

the same on the north & west by Carp Ground Two hundred and
fifty six ft. on the south side thirty six feet joining the boundary of
Edward F. Evans on the east side, two hundred and fifty six feet
adjoining the boundary of Edward T. Evans on the east...

®
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SFD 60/324

Caleb W. Evans and wife Mary I. Evans

to
10.16.1912

®

®

Trustees of Smith's Island Camp Meeting Association. . .William A.
Evans, Albert Evans, William E. Bradshaw, Aaron 8. Bradshaw,
Andrew F. Evans, Noah W. Tyler, Benjamin F. Marsh, Caleb W.
Evans and William S. Bradshaw

$350 .... In Trust, for the purpose of a Camp Meeting Ground for
Relialous Worship on said Smiths Island, and in case it shall ever
cease to be used as such camp meeting ground, then in trust to be
used as a pubhc burial ground for the dead of said Smith's Island,
all that lot or parcel of land situate lying and being on Smiths Island,
. . .on that part of said Smiths Island known as "North End," and
described as fouows, Begiviing at the public road on the West side
of the lands of Caleb W. Evens and adjoining the lands of the
Edward T. Evans on the south, and bounded on the West by the
Land of the heirs of ]ames Evans, deceased, and running a
Northedy drection to the graveyard, thence thence (sic) running an
easterly drection to the Methodist Episcopal Church and parsonage
lot to a bounder with the priwlege of a road on the south side of
Canal to the creek, being the same place which is now used, and
which for many years has been used as the Camp Meeting Ground
for rehalous worship on said Smith's Island, Together the with
buldings and improvements thereupon erected made or being. . .
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S-536-1, Ewell United Methodist Church

< Ewell, MD-VA Quadrangle, 1968
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Description

1

S-536-1_2017-05-04_01

East elevation of church

2

S-536-1_2018-09-25_02

East elevation church, streetscape

3

S-536-1_2018-09-25_03

Southwest elevation

4

S-536-12017-05-04 04

Northeast elevation

5

S-536-12018-09-25 05

Sanctuary, altar detal

6

S-536-12018-09-25 06

Sanctuay looking west

7

S-536-12018-09-25 07

Sanctuay looking east

8

S-536-1_2018-09-25_08

Church hall-nochwest elevation

9

S-536-1_2018-09-25-09

Church hall-north elevation

10

S-536-1 2018-09-25_10

Church hall-nochwest elevation

11

S-536-1_2018-09-25_11

Camp meeting tabernacle-northeast elev.

12

S-536-1 2018-09-25_12

Camp meeting tabernacle-northeast elev.

13

S-536-1 2017-05-04_13

Cemetery-Dize family marker

14

S-536-1_2017-05-04_14

Cemetery

15

S-536-1 2018-09-25_15

Cemetery

